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by Stacey Gresell

When my daughter was just a tiny thing, barely walking, we were 
out in the yard exploring… at least that’s the way it is remembered in 
my perfect parent mind. Truth is I was weeding and glancing every 
so often to make sure she didn’t eat a bug. That’s when a perfectly 
innocent toad hopped by.

I’ll never forget her expression.

She laughed and laughed as if it was the funniest thing a human 
being had ever laid witness to; one of those baby belly guffaws that 
makes your own eyes water. She waddled behind that poor frog 
forever just busting a gut every time he hopped. Still makes me smile 
because of her pure joy, her discovery and wonder.

We probably all have stories like that, but if your kids are entering 
high school those stories are getting dusty. If your children are 
small still, then dustier folk like me are telling you to cherish those 
moments. You say “Of course!” but you won’t really understand until 
they happen to you again.

Those moments of wonder and discovery happened to us again 
last fall in a fairly unique way. We got a new daughter. We picked 
ours up from the airport with signs and fanfare. I still remember her 
polite smiles in the backseat as she got bombarded with ridiculous 
questions- “You’re from Italy? Did you live in the heel or the toe? 
Do you eat pasta every day? Do you have a car?” 

You may wonder as I did once, why would anyone do this? Why 
would anyone add to the chaos of their life by adopting a foreign 
exchange student for a year? 

There are a lot of lofty answers like…you can learn another 
language. We didn’t. You will gain an expanded view on international 
perspectives. Nope. You will have a greater focus on life and 
academics.

I had 3 kids. I was drowning in life and academics already. So why?

My answer might surprise you. I wanted to be a good mom again.

We always put on the very best sides of ourselves for… others. Not 
our family. We are the kindest, most patient, most gracious and giving 

for friends and acquaintances and save the tale of our bad day, our 
cruddy mood and exhaustion for the people who supposedly mean 
the most to us. In front of our own mother we are super mom but 
the minute she leaves we are begging a dirty child to take a bath and 
bribing them with candy if they’ll do it without crying—you know 
you’ve done it.

Every parent worries about their kids and about being a good 
parent but it’s hard. It’s even harder when you both work. It’s even 
harder when you have no family nearby. It’s even harder when… I 
could continue but I’m sure you know as well as I do that the excuse 
train could ride the rails for a while.

I needed to resurrect the patient, funny and sweet mom who was 
always willing to hold your toad while you went potty. I wanted 
some version of that mom to come back.

Chiara brought her back. Chiara made me snuggly on the couch 
again. Chiara made me review English papers again. Chiara made 
me laugh and roll my eyes with a smile on my face. She made me 
think about my rules and the rationale for them; and reminded me 
of the importance of explaining them. Chiara was the kind of kid 
who would come downstairs, see me making dinner and just slide 
in gently beside me and start chopping garlic. She’d tell me about 
her day and ask about mine with genuine interest. It was only then 
that I realized I hadn’t been doing these kinds of things with my own 
kids very often, not really.

I had gotten tired and allowed myself to check out way too often. 
But with unfamiliar eyes on me, I dug a little deeper to the better 
mom that was always still there but had become complacent.

Having a foreign exchange student living in your home will 
certainly mean a lot of those lofty things. You will learn more about 
incredible places, taste wonderful food, and witness discovery and 
wonder again through a child’s eyes. But you might also find that 
dusty side of yourself, try it back on and live it again.

I have 4 kids: 3 that I made and 1 who remade me.  
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Important Numbers

Robison Elementary ...........................................281-213-1700
Spillane Middle School .......................................281-213-1645
Cy-Fair High School ..........................................281-897-4600
Cy-Woods High School ......................................281-213-1919
Constable Ron Hickman, (24 Hour Emergency) 281-376-3472
Centerpoint Energy Gas .....................................713-659-2111
Centerpoint Emergency Gas Leaks ....................  713-659-3552
CenterPoint Energy ............................................713-207-2222
Poison Control Center .......................................800-764-7661
Cypress Mill M.U.D. #1 ....................................281-374-8989
AT&T Repair Center .........................................800-246-8464
Street Light Outages ...........................................713-207-2222
Comcast Cable ...................................................713-341-1000
Waste Corporation of America Recycling ..........  281-368-8397
Principal Management .......................................713-329-7100
Pipeline Company.............................................281-925-3816
 Mowing of Pipeline easement; Standing water; Smells or leaks

Street Lights – Center Point Energy...................713-207-2222

 Damaged or Burned Out Street Lights
 **They will need 6-digit pole number when calling**
Harris County Road and Bridge.......................281-463-6300

 To request street signs and to report street damage, curb damage, 
street flooding, or missing/damaged street signs.

Newsletter Publisher
Contributing Editor ..................................... Samantha Y. Obas
Articles .................................................. cypressmill@peelinc.com
Peel, Inc. ...................advertising@PEELinc.com, 888-687-6444

Newsletter Deadline
The deadline for the newsletters is the 9th of each month.

Please email articles to: cypressmill@peelinc.com

Advertising Information
Please support the businesses that advertise in the Messenger. 
Their advertising dollars make it possible for all Cypress Mill 
residents to receive the monthly newsletter at no charge. No 
homeowners association funds are used to produce or mail 
the newsletters. If you would like to support the newsletter by 
advertising, please contact Peel, Inc. Sales Office at 888-687-
6444, advertising@PEELinc.com

Good Shepherd United Methodist Church hosted it's annual 
summer Vacation Bible School and had 1,235 children and 475 
volunteers participate. This year's theme was "Shipwrecked, Rescued 
by Jesus." 

Each year, the kids and workers raise funds for a mission project. 
This year's gift benefited Africa New Life, which supplies food to 
children in Rwanda, Africa. The total amount given was enough to 
provide 4,243 meals. 

On Sunday, August 26, Good Shepherd will present Rally Day 
to kick off the fall and welcome the new school year. Join Good 
Shepherd for 9:15 am traditional worship or 10:45 contemporary 
worship on this festive, high energy day. 

VBS at Good Shepherd
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OPEN 24 
HOURS

houstonmethodist.org/ecc-cypress  |  281.737.2424

FULL-SERVICE ER IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD
In an emergency, where you receive your medical care matters. Whether it is 
a minor emergency or a life-threatening one, Houston Methodist Emergency 
Care Center in Cypress provides the quality care you have come to expect 
from us — only closer to home.

• Open 24 hours, 7 days a week

• Short wait times 

• Care for all ages

•  Board-certified emergency medicine physicians  
and specially trained staff

•  Direct admission to Houston Methodist  
Willowbrook Hospital, if needed

• On-site imaging and diagnostic technology

Houston Methodist Emergency Care Center in Cypress
27560 U.S. 290 Frontage Rd. (at Fairfield Creek Drive) 
Cypress, TX 77433

EMERGENCIES CAN’T WAIT.  
NEITHER SHOULD YOU.

Online reservations now available. Visit 
houstonmethodist.org/ecc-cypress  
to reserve your time.
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Wonder Minds Montessori School 
Licensed Child Care Home 

Very Convenient Location - 290 & Cypress Rose-hill road 
Cypress Mill Park 2 Neighborhood 

 
- Age group 18 months to 6 yrs. 
- Limited Capacity 12. 
- Snacks and Meals Served. 
- Lead Teacher with 9+ years of  
Montessori experience. 
- Very Attractive Rates. 

 - 15% off 1st Month for all enrollments  
in August 2018. 
 

     Call for a tour 281-213-4899    Email- archanapendse@gmail.com 
www.wondermindsmontessorischool.com 

Recapping a BIG July at Second Baptist Church!
All American Sunday – July 1st 
Second Baptist Church had over 2,500+ attend their All American 

Sunday event held in the back yard of their church. The outdoor 
event started at 6 p.m. with families enjoying the patriotic music, 
food, and desserts. Throughout the event, fun characters including 
Captain America, Uncle Sam, and Wonder Woman entertained the 
children and everyone enjoyed free attractions including inflatables, 
a dunk tank, face painting, and a mechanical bull. The event also 
featured several family friendly back yard tournaments that included 
dodge ball, corn hole, nine square, washers, dominoes, and wiffleball 
baseball. An outdoor stage spotlighted special programming 
including church’s student dance teams, door prizes for attendees, 
fun competitions, and it concluded with a brief word from Pastor 
Stephen Bailiff and the crowd singing God Bless America. To top 
the night off, Second Baptist Church finished the evening with a 
15-minute professional firework show that ended the event with an 
All American Smile! 

 Vacation Bible School - July 16 - 19
Ahoy Matey! Second welcomed 2000+ children for their annual 

Vacation Bible School program! This free event was open to the entire 
community, and kids hoisted their sails for an amazing adventure 

traveling the high seas as they sought to find the REAL treasure! 
Attendees enjoyed fun games, crafts, mission activities, engaging 
Bible lessons, and Second’s incredible “Big Show” production at the 
end of each day. Throughout the week, children learned about one 
of the greatest biblical adventurers of all time, and they discovered 
through the life of David that God is the greatest treasure of all time. 
VBS concluded with a big family event on Thursday evening and 
a private party at Typhoon Texas waterpark for all the children and 
their parents. The Second Family invites you to jump aboard and be 
a part of this incredible program once again next summer! 
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The Cypress Mill Chronicle is a private publication published by Peel, Inc. It is not 
sanctioned by any homeowners association or organization, nor is it subject to the 
approval of any homeowners association or organization, nor is it intended, nor 
implied to replace any publication that may be published by or on behalf of any 
homeowners association or organization. At no time will any source be allowed to 
use The Cypress Mill Chronicle contents, or loan said contents, to others in anyway, 
shape or form, nor in any media, website, print, film, e-mail, electrostatic copy, fax, 
or etc. for the purpose of solicitation, commercial use, or any use for profit, political 
campaigns, or other self amplification, under penalty of law without written or 
expressed permission from Peel, Inc. The information in the newsletter is exclusively 
for the private use of Peel, Inc.

DISCLAIMER: Articles and ads in this newsletter express the opinions of their 
authors and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of Peel, Inc. or its employees. 
Peel, Inc. is not responsible for the accuracy of any facts stated in articles submitted 
by others. The publisher also assumes no responsibility for the advertising content 
with this publication. All warranties and representations made in the advertising 
content are solely that of the advertiser and any such claims regarding its content 
should be taken up with the advertiser.
* The publisher assumes no liability with regard to its advertisers for misprints or 
failure to place advertising in this publication except for the actual cost of such 
advertising.
* Although every effort is taken to avoid mistakes and/or misprints, the publisher 
assumes no responsibility for any errors of information or typographical mistakes, 
except as limited to the cost of advertising as stated above or in the case of 
misinformation, a printed retraction/correction.
* Under no circumstances shall the publisher be held liable for incidental or 
consequential damages, inconvenience, loss of business or services, or any other 
liabilities from failure to publish, or from failure to publish in a timely manner, 
except as limited to liabilities stated above.

NOT AVAILABLE
ONLINE

FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED WITH OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FREE ESTIMATES & DESIGN CONSULTATION • 100% FINANCING AVAILABLE 

PATIO COVERS | PERGOLAS | CARPORTS | PORTE COCHÈRES 
OUTDOOR KITCHENS | DECORATIVE OUTDOOR FLOORING

www.custompatiostructures.com832.570.3990

C U S T O M   PAT I O   S T R U C T U R E S
Committed to Qualty, Value & Service
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BASHANS PAINTING  
& HOME REPAIR

 
 

NO MONEY UP FRONT

Commercial/Residential
 ~ FREE ESTIMATES ~

20 Years Experience • References Available

            ◆  FULLY INSURED 

 
 

 
 

  
 

 

• Interior & Exterior Painting

• HardiPlank Replacement

• Wood Replacement 

• Sheetrock Repair

• Interior Carpentry

• Cabinet Painting

• Sheet Rock Insulation

• Pressure Washing 

• Fence Replacement

• Interior & Exterior Door
   Replacements

• Wallpaper & Texture Removal
• Custom Staining                      • Crown Molding

• Stucco Repair

Questions: FFPS.org / 281-347-KICK (5425)
To Sign Up: FFPS.org

Full Uniform & Trophy to All!

Sign Up Early & Save!
• Two Payment Plan Available
• Very Competitive Fee
• Use promo code “QG3JCZ” to save $5

• HURRY! Teams Forming Soon!
• Practice once per week
• All Games On Saturdays
• No Travel: All Play Local  

Girls & Boys: 4-18 years old

SIGN UP EARLYTO SAVE!

• 5 v 5 Soccer 
• More Ball Contact

FUN

• Positive Coaching

POSITIVE

FAIR
• Equal Play
• Play All Positions

Making Youth Sports FUN Again!

Classic Adults Welcome Judge Ed Emmett
by Joan Hagan

Good Shepherd UMC 
Classic Adults welcomes any 
person 50+ to gather with 
us for Christian fellowship, 
entertainment, adventure, and 
light-hearted and inspirational 
programs! We meet the first 
Monday of the month in the 
Youth Room of the church, 
located at 20155 Cypresswood 
Drive. We gather at 11:45 
a.m., enjoy lunch from about 
12:00-12:45 p.m., and then sit 
back and enjoy the program. 

In the five years we’ve been meeting, we’ve heard from local and 
national celebrities, authors, master gardeners, and even been 
entertained by a magician! 

 In September, we’ll meet on September 10th…….(one of the 
few times we move off of the first Monday to the second Monday 

due to a holiday---Labor Day Sept 3rd! ) 

Classic Adults is excited to welcome County Judge Ed Emmett 
as our guest speaker in September. Judge Emmett is the presiding 
officer of Harris County Commissioners Court. In his position, 
he serves as the director of the Harris County Office of Homeland 
Security and Emergency Management and represents the county 
on numerous boards, committees, and regional councils of 
governments. 

Harris County, with a population of 4.7 million, is the third 
most populous county in the United States. Judge Emmett is a 
busy man! Join us as we learn more about our county government, 
what a county judge does, and how it affects us way out here in 
Cypress, Texas!

 You do not have to be a member of Good Shepherd UMC 
to join Classic Adults. For more information and to register for 
the lunch go to the Good Shepherd website www.goodchurch.
us and click on registrations. Or, you may call the church at 
281-373-2273.
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